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HERBERT ROTH 

(1917-1994) 

I was among those privileged to attend a memorial tribute for Bert Roth 
held at the Auckland Trades Hall shortly after his death in l\1ay this 

, year. It was a memorable celebration of a remarkable life. 

Bert was born in Vienna into a comfortably off Jewish family . Although 
he started university studies (in chemistry) in 1935, the growing power 
of fascism in Austria pushed Bert into activist socialist politics. When 
Austria was annexed by Germany in March 1938, B ~ert became a 
refugee, ~escaping from Austria through Germany and Switzerland into 
France. In 1939, after the outbreak of war, he was interned by the 
French as an enemy alien and the follo\ving year emigrated to Nev1 

Zealand. 

In New Zealand his status as an enemy alien continued for a number of 
years and various restrictions were put upon him in terms both of 
en1ployment and of office holding in political organisations. 
Not\vithstanding such restrictions Bert quickly established himself in the 
1940s within left-wing political and social net\vorks in Wellington. He 
also furthered his education, initially in a WEA study group run by Bill 
Sutch, subsequently at Victoria University (where he completed a BA in 
1946) and at the New Zealand Library School in 194 7. 

After Library School Bert worked in the cataloguing department of the 
National Library Service for 14 years, moving to Auckland in 1962 to 
become Deputy Librarian of the University Library, a position he held 
until his retirement in 1983 . He was active in the development of the 
University's New Zealand and Pacific collection as well as in the 
promotion and expansion of a labour history collection. 
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It is Bert the labour historian who will he D88t 
journal. Bert was active in the foamatioa of 
Society of New Zealand in 1974, · OM 

committee members and becoming 
When the Society turned its original 
Bert contributed the first book re'ltew. Ia 1977 
Chronicle" was introduced into the Journal for tile 
following year Bert took over the writing of this dMoaide, a Jail.., 
love he continued until his death. 

Bert started to put together his own rtm•~ 
history material in the early 1950s, 
papers and collecting pamphlets and buliC~iN ~ 
conflicts. He quickly moved from · to 
articles to newspapers and journals, writi.faa t1Je 
Zealand trade union history (Track Unions In ~ 
a series of histories of different uniaos and unioo 
carpenters ( 1973 ), the Auckland Trades CO\IIIeil {1,...~ 

Union (1984), the PSA (1987), the Eagiae llrivea 
Office Union ( 1990) and the Auckland Watemoat 

Bert consistently supported projects that might 
working people and trade unionists and lead to a 
their history. In recent years he actively 
of the Trade Union Studies Centre at Waikato uu 
Labour Studies at Auckland Univetsity, and, ia I • 
the Trade Union History Project. In Noveabw 1992. • 
of his 75th birthday, the Trade Union History b»J• 
a series of essays in his honour and paid tribU$1 10 
a New Zealand labour historian. The subsequat 
essays, edited by Pat Walsh (Pioneering New 
Essays in Honour of Bert Roth,. 
1994 ), stands as a perntanent memorial 
memories of those who knew and cherisbed 
to value his work and his life. 

John Deeks 
University of Auckland 
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